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Item Name

1

Car Dashboard Polish
450ml

2

Car Dashboard Polish
220ml

Model Name
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Info

X-023

Protect the instrument panel
from UV radiation, high
temperature and ozone gas; antiaging, anti-static

X-027

Protect the instrument panel
from UV radiation, high
temperature and ozone gas; antiaging, anti-static

3

Multi-Purpose Foam
Cleaner 650ml

X-038

Clean panels, awnings,
furniture fabrics, metal, etc.;
foam rich and clean
decontamination, non-irritating
and non-toxic

4

Carb Cleaner 450ml

X-032

Effective and quick removal of
oil and carbon dirt from
carbohydrates and spark plugs

5

De-rust Lubricant
Spray 450ml

6

Tire Foam Cleaner
650ml

7

Engine Exterior
Cleaner 650ml

8

9

Pitch Cleaner 450ml

Air Conditioner
Deodorant 120ml

X-039

Quickly penetrates rusted parts
to remove rust, high quality
moisture and rust

X-037

The foam is rich in
decontamination and oil
removal; anti-aging, cracking,
fading;
Restore tire luster; water based

X-033

Effective rust prevention;
cleaning of oil from engine, air
compressors and other
machines

X-048

Quickly dissolves and removes
asphalt, paint and dirt; high
quality and advanced solvent;
restores vehicle luster

XC012

Imported stock solution,
natural extraction,
environmentally friendly
products. Contains
nanotechnology, purifies air
and keeps the air fresh

10

11

Tire Shine 18L

Car Wash Shampoo
18L

12

All Purpose Cleaner
18L

13

Self-Cleaning Agent
18L

X-057

Water and wax balanced
proportions; use a variety of
tires; form a bright protective
layer to extend tire life

X-056

Concentrated formula, rich in
foam, strong decontamination,
neutral pH, harmless to the skin;
clean and dirty and protect the
original surface

X-058

Clean tiles, oil on floors and
wooden furniture, also suitable
for artificial leather upholstery,
cotton items; do not hurt hands,
environmentally friendly and
degradable

XCO46

Multi-purpose self-cleaning
agent upgraded version,
washable engine, car wash,
remove iron powder, etc.

14

Leather Cleaner
500ml

15

Wheel Hub Cleaner
500ml

16

Upholdstery Cleaner
500ml

17

Engine Coating
Sprayer 500ml

X-073

Clean leather seats, etc., restore
gloss and protect leather finish

X-072

Safe and rapid removal of
metal oxides, carbon oxides
and oils; No damage to
wheels and tires

X-049

Clean tiles, oil on floors and
wooden furniture, also suitable
for artificial leather upholstery,
cotton items; do not hurt hands,
environmentally friendly and
degradable

X-071

Effective rust prevention;
cleaning of oil from engine, air
compressors and other
machines

18

19

20

21

Anti-fog Sprayer
100ml

Water Repellent
100ml

Auto Windshield
Cleaner 60ml

Fuel Additive 60ml

X-070

Highly effective anti-fog
products, using active factors
to form a hydrophilic
transparent film, avoiding any
fog, lasting anti-fog, harmless
to rubber

X-084

Suitable for special resins,
forming a transparent
waterproof layer, just like
raindrops can not be attached
to the lotus leaves, keeping the
lane clear

X-031

Used to clean car windshield;
special concentrated with no
water; thoroughly clean dirt;
environmentally friendly,
neutral PH; no damage to glass,
avoiding stains left by water

X-030

Eliminate carbon deposits,
increase power, save fuel,
protect oil pumps; 50 ml can
handle 40 to 60 liters of
gasoline

22

Deodorant 200ml

X-013

Decomposes formaldehyde,
TOVC, benzene, patchouli
alcohol; sterilization; harmless
to human body

X-084

Using nanotechnology, the
paint surface is applied faster
and more efficiently, and the
operation is simple, one spray
and one rub, and excellent
protection effect.

23

Fast Coating Wax
200ml

24

Super Duty Rubbing
Compound 1L

X-076

Remove moderate or severe
scratches on the surface of the
coating; eliminate severe
oxides

25

Medium Duty
Rubbing Compound
1L

X-077

Remove medium scratches,
medium oxide layers, vortex
marks, etc.

26

27

Rubbing Compound
Glaze 1L

Chassis Sealant 1L

Car Scratch Remover
28
300ml

29

Plating Crystal Wax
300g

X-078

Improve brightness and protect
paint finish

X-086

Excellent adhesion can protect
the chassis well; form a
protective layer after drying,
can replace the PVC layer;
have anti-rust, plugging, repair
and sound insulation; prevent
shock and oxidation

X-047

Removes fine scratches and
vortex marks; cleansing effect;
maintains gloss; water-based;
easy to apply

X-059

Made of imported Brazilian
carnauba wax, special quality
paraffin nano material;
powerful decontamination
ability; forming multi-layer
special protective film

30

31

32

33

Tire Inflation Repair
Kit

Fuel Additive 100ml

Purify Balm

Purify Balm with
Methanal Sprayer
80ml

X-018

Inflation and tire repair liquid
two ways to repair the tire; 5
minutes can complete the tire
inflation; easy to use, easy to
carry

-

Using German technology,
Germany imports BASF raw
material; high-end automotive
professional fuel additive,
protects the cars

X-065

It can remove bacteria and
odor, treat AC odor, cigarette
flavor, fishy smell and
chemical odor; restore fresh air
environment

X-015

It can remove bacteria and
odor, treat AC odor, cigarette
flavor, fishy smell and
chemical odor; sprayer's
inhibition rate reaches 99.9%;
restore fresh air environment

34

35

36

Brake Disc Cleaner
Kit

Single Ceramic
Coating Kit

Binuclear Ceramic
Coating Kit

-

Brake disc cleaning and
moisturizing maintenance kit

X-043

Infiltrate the paint, restore the
gloss of the car paint, provide
long-lasting protection; the
lotus leaf protection effect
makes the paint have strong
water resistance; improve the
hardness and high temperature
resistance of the paint surface,
make it harder and prevent
scratching

X-044

Based on the effect of singleplated crystal, add a bottle of
lacquer-based degreaser to
clean the lacquer and a bottle
of crystal elastomer to increase
the gloss and elasticity of the
lacquer

37

38

New Emergency Car
Jump
Starter10800amh

Borescope Tool Used
For Air Conditioner
Cleaner Spray

-

It can start 12V diesel and
petrol cars; other electronic
products are also suitable; high
efficiency and large capacity;
comes with a pair of power
storage clips and a home
adapter;

-

It can clean the dust on the
surface of the evaporator; it can
disinfect the car air conditioner
to remove the odor; it can
inhibit the mold and bacteria in
the air conditioner.

